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Economy, Energy and Fair Work Committee 

Energy inquiry 

Note of visit to Mitsubishi Electric, Livingston, Tuesday 7 January 2020 

 

Background 

Members of the Scottish Parliament’s Economy, Energy and Fair Work Committee 
Gordon Lindhurst (Convener), Colin Beattie and Richard Lyle, and Scottish 
Parliament staff members Al Reid and Ali Walker, visited Mitsubishi Air Conditioning 
systems Europe (M-ACE) in Livingston on Tuesday 7 January.  The visit was made 
to inform the Committee’s energy inquiry.  This note sets out discussions which took 
place during the visit. 

Members met: 

Mitsubishi Air Conditioning Systems Europe (M-ACE) 

 Yoshihiro Sumida, President; 

 Iain Mawer, Senior Department Manager; 

 Rodney Ayre, senior Department Manager; 

 Takashi Nakajima, Sales Department Manager; 

 Graham Angus, Production Manager 

Mitsubishi Electric Europe – UK Branch (ME-UK) 

 Jonathon Prescott, National Installer Sales Manager; 

 Laurent Widloecher, Product Manager – residential Heating & Ventilation, 
PMD Office 

Mitsubishi Electric R&D Centre Europe (MERCE-UK) 

 Craig Murphy, General Manager; 

 Takaya Yamamoto, Head of Research; 

 Daniel Coakley, Senior Researcher 

The Committee would like to thank all those who took time to meet Members during 
the visit.   

Discussion 

Background 

Mitsubishi Electric produces air conditioning and heat pump equipment at its facilities 
in Livingston.  They produce air conditioning products for both indoor and outdoor 
use and have been producing heat pump technology since 2003. 

Air-to-water heat pumps take heat from the outside air and transfer it to a water-
based system. The created heat can be used for space heating or as a hot water 
supply. 

Mitsubishi Electric’s heat pump sales have increased steadily since 2009, with the 
highest sales in 2019. Heat pump sales are steadily increasing as a percentage of 
the total business. 

Circa 30k (quantity) heat pumps are sold per annum as of the latest UK figures. 

https://gb.mitsubishielectric.com/en/products-solutions/air-conditioning/index.html
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The expected growth rate is not linear – there will be exponential growth predicted at 
certain milestone points; the annual (quantity) volume is forecast to be 1M heat 
pumps per annum by 2030. 

Tackling climate change 

Colin Beattie asked if the number of sales within the UK were sufficient to tackle 
climate change.  It was explained that legislation in the UK has not led to air-to-water 
being the first choice of low-carbon heating for new build; current building regulations 
do not dictate that air pumps should be used.  In order to bring about the transition 
from fossil fuel heating, Mitsubishi believes that the Government should work 
towards a position where it is not possible to install fossil fuel heating in new 
buildings. 

Heat pumps in Scotland  

Mitsubishi Electric heat pumps have been installed as part of the Warmworks 
scheme.  Warmworks was formed to deliver the Scottish Government’s national fuel 
poverty scheme, Warmer Homes Scotland.  The Warmer Homes Scotland scheme 
provides insulation, efficient heating and renewable technologies in the homes of 
households who are struggling with the cost of high energy bills, making homes 
warmer, more comfortable and more affordable to heat. 

Off-gas is a strong market for heat pumps.  As oil costs are set to increase and 
become more volatile, people recognise the value in switching their heating source 
away from oil.  There are minimum standards applied to selling or renting properties 
which are challenging to achieve with off-gas properties using gas, oil or LPG. 

Mitsubishi Electric believes that heat pumps could be used in a large percentage of 
the housing stock in Scotland.  Mitsubishi are looking at how to apply heat pump 
technology to different properties, including tenements.  There are now villages in 
Scotland where buildings are heated predominantly by heat pumps (e.g. Carstairs); 
the benefits of this are: 

 achieving relevant EPC standards; 

 reducing fuel costs; 

 cost effective maintenance. 

Heat pumps are currently installed in a variety of different types of property across 
Scotland (private, social, new build).  In some areas there is a good network of heat 
pump installers. For example, in Arran, there are currently 2 to 5 installations per 
week.  The number of people who have the skills to install heat pumps is growing 
and builders are starting to use heat pumps as a ‘go to’ technology.  However, there 
is a shortage of heat pump installers in the Highlands and Islands.  Mitsubishi 
Electric is taking the lead on service and maintenance of its heat pumps and said 
that this does not cost more than the running costs of gas boilers (over their lifetime).   

Mitsubishi Electric explained that heat pumps can work in very cold climates. Larger 
capacity air-to-water heat pumps also exist; such units could heat larger buildings 
such as hotels and hospitals.  Members were told that heat pump efficiencies are 
stated to be 250% to 280% in space heating conditions (compared to gas/oil boilers 
where the figure is 92%).   

Key elements of encouraging uptake are: knowledge, education and reputation.   

Costs 

https://www.warmworks.co.uk/
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It costs around £8K to £12K to purchase and install a heat pump (the Renewable 
Heat Incentive (RHI) can provide up to £11K to the consumer over 7 years). There is 
also a Scottish interest free loan option that has helped uptake of heat pumps. 

Running costs are around the same as gas central heating (or sometimes slightly 
higher).  Mitsubishi Electric believes that many people have poor heating systems 
and are forced by cost constraints to partially heat their homes; heat pumps heat 
entire home and are simple to operate.   

Mitsubishi Electric went on to say that, given ideal peak condition, the cost per kWh 
of energy delivered by a heat pump could be less than that of gas. However, this 
depends upon tariff and the consumer’s use of their heating system. They said that 
their experience shows, particularly in new builds, that heat pumps can (if correctly 
designed and controlled) provide more intelligent delivery of energy than a gas boiler 
system, which can reduce overall comparative costs (i.e. the heat pump requires 
fewer kWh of energy to achieve the desired temperature). There are also other 
advantages of heat pumps, including much lower carbon footprint in operation, better 
environmental quality (no oil / gas supply required), and potential for future smart 
grid flexibility (Demand Response). 

Mitsubishi Electric has offered to show Members heat pumps in operation (i.e. 
installed in homes in locations across Scotland). 

The RHI has had an impact and is a prime driver in the market as a funding scheme; 
however it only accounts for 35% of the market.  It was suggested that a boiler 
scrappage scheme could be created to replace RHI.  Mitsubishi Electric recommends 
that the future RHI scheme be a capital expenditure solution that addresses the main 
purchasing barrier of uptake. They argued that, to make the biggest impact over the 
short term, it would be beneficial to add additional focus on off-gas areas where oil 
boilers are predominantly used; heat pumps can improve air quality (oil storage), 
help alleviate fuel poverty (stable supply prices) and significantly reduce carbon 
output (especially using renewable electricity). 

Electric heating vs heat pumps 

Members asked how heat pumps compare to electric boilers.  Mitsubishi Electric 
highlighted that electric boilers can only ever provide 1KW in/1KW out and that there 
is not enough energy for all properties to convert to electric heating.  For heat 
pumps, the ratio is 3 to 1 (i.e. for every KW of electricity there is 3KW heat output).   

The work that Mitsubishi has done installing heat pumps a particular village in 
Scotland has massively reduced electricity demand which has surprised Scottish 
Power; they said that District Network Operators must be educated in the impact of 
heat pumps.  Mitsubishi Electric offered to provide case studies of the impact of heat 
pumps in specific geographical areas in Scotland. 

Case studies can be found at the following links: 

https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/directory/heating/sales_literature/case_stud
ies 

There are a few examples in Scotland  

- New build / Peebles (Link) 

- Retrofit / Perthshire (Link) 

https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/directory/heating/sales_literature/case_studies
https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/directory/heating/sales_literature/case_studies
https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/Eskgrove_Homeowner#page-1-2
https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/Perthshire_Case_Study#page-1
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- Community / Penicuik (Link) 

- https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/CS_-_Hebridean#page-1 
- https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/Eskgrove_Homeowner#page-

1-2 
- https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/Eskgrove_Developer#page-1-2 

 

Brexit 

Members asked how the business would be impacted by Brexit.  It was explained 
that under World Trade Organisation rules (which would apply under ‘no deal’), a 
2.7% tax would be applied.  Mitsubishi believes that this would have a ‘strong 
negative impact’. A trade agreement is therefore very important for the business. 

The supply chain for the Livingston operation is global.   

Research and development 

Mitsubishi Electric is working to help achieve the UN Sustainable Development 
goals; improving technology and services and quality of life and to promote 
sustainable development.   

Mitsubishi Electric follows an ‘open innovation’ model and works with outside 
organisations including universities and other companies.  Their target is to achieve 
zero energy buildings.  They have constructed a zero energy test facility.  People’s 
comfort and overall wellness for people are also key ambitions. 

Mitsubishi Electric’s corporate R&D is tackling the following main areas: technology 
to address the challenge of energy and water shortages and global warming; taking 
advantage of the internet of things and AI to create comfortable places and smart 
meter analysis. 

Mitsubishi Electric believes that there is a big change coming and that needs to be 
accepted by society; ‘the level of mess and disruption will be less than people 
imagine’.  Heat pumps are not the only solution, but they are part of it.    

At the end of the visit, Members were given a tour of the factory and training facility. 

 

https://library.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/pdf/book/Glencorse_Community_Centre#page-1
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.mitsubishielectric.co.uk%2Fpdf%2Fbook%2FCS_-_Hebridean%23page-1&data=02%7C01%7CAlison.Walker%40parliament.scot%7C008ab70d887b4ef8e6d508d7c4137ba9%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637193460276929756&sdata=I%2BFOMKqW5ZXsPL0OtA4pbp4rJP5FhqBYRCcjIUDDYFU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.mitsubishielectric.co.uk%2Fpdf%2Fbook%2FEskgrove_Homeowner%23page-1-2&data=02%7C01%7CAlison.Walker%40parliament.scot%7C008ab70d887b4ef8e6d508d7c4137ba9%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637193460276939754&sdata=yi%2Bc%2Bknkdv9K5Xz3OjzfKGmLQJbyRKVgfktnC25zyR0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.mitsubishielectric.co.uk%2Fpdf%2Fbook%2FEskgrove_Homeowner%23page-1-2&data=02%7C01%7CAlison.Walker%40parliament.scot%7C008ab70d887b4ef8e6d508d7c4137ba9%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637193460276939754&sdata=yi%2Bc%2Bknkdv9K5Xz3OjzfKGmLQJbyRKVgfktnC25zyR0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrary.mitsubishielectric.co.uk%2Fpdf%2Fbook%2FEskgrove_Developer%23page-1-2&data=02%7C01%7CAlison.Walker%40parliament.scot%7C008ab70d887b4ef8e6d508d7c4137ba9%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637193460276949755&sdata=wgMJAvicRIdXdO6QwzGuSW8wV9IV8RfxDKd9xawoubU%3D&reserved=0

